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ABSTRACT
COLONIZATION, DISTRIBUTION, AND PHENOLIC
CONTENT IN SUSCEPTIBLE AND RESISTANT TOMATO
ISOLINES INFECTED BY PUSARIUM OXYSPORUM P. SP.
LYCOPERSICI RACES 1 AND 2

by
WILLIAM S. CONWAY
Improved Pearson VP-11 (VP-11) is resistant to race
1 but susceptible to race 2 of Pusarium oxysporum f . sp.
lycopersici.

Resistance is associated with restricted

colonization by race 1 due to a physical sealing-off of
vascular infections by rapid tylose development.

Improved

Pearson (IP) susceptibility to race 1 is associated with
extensive pathogen invasion following retardation of the
occluding process.

It is not known why VP-11 is susceptible

to race 2.
Initial studies were undertaken to determine race 2
growth curves, colonization and distribution patterns by
sampling VP-11 and IP hypocotyl and epicotyl sections 4-, 9,
16, and 23 days following taproot inoculation.

The number

of discolored and infected vascular bundles and pathogen
propagules were used to evaluate race 2 invasion.
infection was not restricted in VP-11.

Vascular

Infected epicotyl

bundles of VP-11 plants increased from 37% four days after
inoculation to 67% sixteen days after inoculation, compared

to 76% infected budnles recorded for IP.

There was a three

fold increase in propagules per infected bundle in VP-11
compared to IP sixteen days after inoculation.

Thus, race

2 buildup was greater in the isoline resistant to race 1.
Since phenolic compounds are thought to play a major
role in disease resistance,

a study was conducted to deter

mine if quantitative or qualitative differences in phenolic
compounds can account for resistance or susceptibility in
the following host-pathogen systems.

Tomato isolines IP

and VP-11 were inoculated with conidial suspensions of
Pusarium race 1 or race 2.

The phenolic content of infected

hypocotyl sections was determined spectro-photometrically
after reaction using a modified Polin-Ciocalteau technique.
Samples taken 3, 5, and 7 days after inoculation revealed no
significant quantitative differences in total soluble phenol
content between the resistant and susceptible combinations.
VP-11 and IP were then inoculated with conidial
suspensions of race 1 to qualitatively compare soluble and
acid hydrolyzable phenol content between the resistant and
susceptible reactions.

Hypocotyl sections taken 7 days after

inoculation were studied chromatographically and again showed
no differences in the kinds of phenols present in the two
isolines.

SECTION I
COLONIZATION AND DISTRIBUTION IN SUSCEPTIBLE
AND RESISTANT TOMATO ISOLINES BY PUSARIUM OXYSPORUM
P. SP. LYCOPERSICI RACES 1 AND 2
Introduction

The nature of host resistance to Pusarium wilt of
tomato (Lysopersicum esculentum mill) induced by Pusarium
oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici (Sacc.) Snyd. & Hans., has been
studied by many workers and their results have led to
several conflicting conclusions.

The resistance factor was

initially thought to be localized in the root system (14, 22),
but later researchers (24, 26) concluded that the resistance
factor is located in the stem as well.

The possibility that

a chemical growth inhibitor is present in the expressed sap
of tomato has been studied, and the results obtained by
various workers are in conflict.
inhibitor is

The presence of this chemical

supported by several researchers (27 , 12, 15 ,

16, 2, 5, 18, 13) hut has been refuted by others (26, 14, 17)Beckman et al. (6, 5) concluded from their work with
bananas that resistance to vascular wilt is due to the con
finement of spores in the infected vessels through the
development of physical barriers that seal-off the infected
areas.
Conventional control methods have little effect on
the Pusarium wil't fungus, but a number of varieties of
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tomatoes have been developed that are resistant to race 1 of
the pathogen.

One of these resistant varieties is Pearson

VP-11, developed in 1959 by Cannon (8) in California.

VP-11

is an isoline of Improved Pearson (IP), an inbred susceptible
line also developed by Cannon (8).

The VP-11 isoline carries

single gene resistance for Pusarium wilt incited by race 1
of Pusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici.

The single gene

resistance factor was introduced into the line by crossing
IP with a selection from 59-1 x Southland (Southland carries
the resistance factor).

A selection from the resistant

progeny bearing IP characteristics was backcrossed seven
times before the line was labeled Pearson VP-11.
Shortly after the development of many successful
resistant varieties, a new pathogenic race of P. oxysporum
f. sp. lycopersici was described by Alexander and Tucker (1)
and referred to as race 2.
tible to this race.

All breeding lines were suscep

Gerdemann and Pinley (11) further

studied isolates of race 2 and concluded that this race
represented a one-step transition from race 1.
Mace and Veech (20) contend that an ideal system for
the study of host-parasite interaction would consist of
isolines of the host and the pathogen.

The host and patho

gen isolines should contain only single gene differences for
the gene pairs which condition disease reaction and virulence,
respectively.

One isoline of the pathogen should be virulent

on both isolines of the host; the other isoline of the
pathogen should be virulent on the susceptible host, but
avirulent on the resistant host.
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Any comparative study of the interactions of suscep
tible and resistant hosts with a pathogen will probably
detect a number of differences in host reactions.

Difficul

ties arise when attempts are made to determine if any of
these differences may be involved in the disease resistance
mechanism.

The use of isolines will not eliminate this

difficulty, but the presence of comparable genetic backgrounds
in both susceptible and resistant lines will greatly increase
the probability that detectable differences are related to
resistance mechanisms.
Isolines of host and pathogen, genetically charac
terized for factors that control disease reaction and
virulence, are highly desirable components of any study of
the nature of desease resistance.
Since IP and VP-11 were genetically similar susceptible
and resistant tomato cultivars, differing principally in the
single gene for resistance carried by VP-11, these isolines
were selected by several workers to study possible mechanisms
of resistance to Pusarium wilt using race 1 as the pathogen.
Mace and Beech (21 ) compared spore transport of race
1 in IP and VP-11 and found that the initial uptake of
spores in both isolines was similar and that morphological
features of the xylem in the two cultivars affected spore
distribution similarly.

They then studied the degree and

sites of colonization of the two isolines by race 1 using a
cut stem technique (19)*

Plants were inoculated either

below, above, or at the cotyledonary node, and the amount of
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colonization by the fungus as a result of varying the site of
inoculation was determined in both isolines.

When both the

susceptible and resistant cultivars were inoculated below the
cotyledonary node, the degree of colonization of the resistant
plants approached that of the susceptible plants.

When

inoculations were made above the cotyledonary node both
cultivars were colonized to a lesser extent than when
inoculations were made below the cotyledonary node.

Thus,

susceptibility was manifested in both cultivars, but to a
greater extent in the susceptible when inoculations were
made below the cotyledonary node; and resistance was expressed
in both cultivars when inoculations were made above the
cotyledonary node, but to a greater extent in the resistant
cultivar.

They concluded that two morphological zones, i.e.

the tissue above the cotyledonary node in resistant plants,
and the tissue below the cotyledonary node in susceptible
plants, should be emphasized in comparative studies of
susceptibility and resistance.

They also found that spores

transported to the upper section of the axis, although
perhaps not lysed, do not germinate or grow as in the lower
portion of the axis, particularly in the resistant cultivar.
If a growth inhibitor is indeed present, then it should be
found in highest concentration in the upper portion of the
resistant plant axis and in a lower concentration in the
upper portion of the susceptible plant axis.

The lowest

inhibitor concentration should be found in the susceptible
plant tissue below the cotyledonary node.

\
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Elgersma et al. (10), using the same two isolines
and race 1, compared fungal rates of growth, rates of dis
tribution, and growth of the parasite in only those vascular
elements known to be infected.

It was found that in

sampling hypocotyl sections from root dip or taproot inocu
lation there were no differences in the buildup or distribu
tion of the fungus in resistant and susceptible host plants
during the first 11 days after inoculation.

However, by the

14th day there were significant differences in both the
number of vascular bundles infected and the number of fungal
propagules isolated.

When propagule counts were determined

on the basis of infected bundles, however, the number of
propagules per infected bundle was comparable in IP and VP-11.
Samples were also taken from epicotyl segments in plants
inoculated above both cotyledonary traces.

Wo significant

differences were found in either the buildup or distribution
of the parasite or in the number of propagules per infected
bundle.

It was concluded from this work that there is no

significant difference in the growth or multiplication of
the fungus within vessels invaded following inoculation in
resistant and susceptible plants once a vessel becomes
infe_;ed; however, secondary distribution was limited in the
resistant isoline and was very extensive in the susceptible
isoline.
Beckman et al. (4) then investigated the factor (s)
responsible for limiting secondary distribution in the
resistant isoline.

They concluded that resistance is due
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to rapid localization of infection through the development
of tyloses that provide a physical harrier to secondary
distribution.

Tylose initiation in IP appeared to have been

comparable to VP-11 during the period 1-2 days after infection,
but further development of tyloses appeared to have been
retarded in the IP isoline after 2 days.

These results

suggested that the potential for tylose formation was
equivalent in the IP and VP-11 isolines, but that the
retardation of tylose growth in IP may have been associated
with a growth inhibitory substance produced by Pusarium in IP
but not in VP-11; or that the vascular parenchyma cells of
IP were more susceptible than were the cells of VP-11 to the
action of a metabolite produced equally well in both hosts
by Pusarium.
In work on the responses of resistant and susceptible
tomato plants to wilt caused by Verticillium albo-atrum, the
following results were reported.

Threlfall (28) found that

the parasite did not spread much in the stems of the resistant
variety, Loran Blood, compared with its growth in the xylem
of the susceptible variety Ailsa Graig.

Blackhurst and Wood

(7 ), however, found that the parasite did colonize the stems
of Loran Blood quite appreciably, particularly in the earlier
stages of infection; later, there was considerably less
fungus in resistant than in susceptible plants.

Sinha and

Wood (25), responding to these somewhat conflicting reports
of the above workers, studied the responses of Gem resistant
(GR) and Gem susceptible (GS) tomato varieties to Verticillium
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infection.

In regard to external symptoms, wilting and

yellowing increased rapidly in GS plants between the 10th
and 17th day after inoculation, hut later there was little
increase in the severity of the symptoms.

Only mild symp

toms developed in GR plants during the experiment.

Distri

bution of the parasite, as evidenced by the presence of
hyphae at various intervals above the cotyledonary node, was
quite extensive in GS, but was nearly absent from GR shoots.
The GR plants responded to infection by producing tyloses
rapidly, whereas in GS, this response did not come until
later.

It was concluded that even if tyloses are involved

in resistance, it appears that they are not the only factors
involved, because hyphae established in infected cuttings
begin to disappear some 15 days after inoculation.

The

numbers of hyphae also decrease in infected susceptible
cuttings, but much later after inoculation.

This suggests

that quite soon in resistant plants, and considerably later
in susceptible plants, anti-fungal substances appear in the
vascular elements, and that these substances finally reach
concentrations that reduce and then inhibit growth of the
parasite, and also cause lysis of the hyphae.

Production

of these substances would be one of the responses of the
xylem parenchyma to infection, tyloses would be another.
If these substances are present in infected plants, their
concentration might well increase with plant height and this
would explain the gradual disappearance of the hyphae in the
upper portions of the inoculated resistant plants.
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Pegg and Dixon (23) found that susceptibility of
tomato varieties to Verticillium wilt was a complex response
depending on the host cultivar, fungal strain, and the
initial inoculum concentration.

In some cultivar-pathogen

combinations, susceptibility was directly proportional to
the amount of mycelium present in the vessels, while in
others a physiological response mechanism independent of the
degree of colonization appeared to operate.

In a third

category, increased disease development rather than resistance
was associated with high levels of tylosis.
In order to assess the role of tylosis in pathogen
esis, Dixon and Pegg (9) then studied the reaction of
seedlings of tomato cultivars Potentate (susceptible) and
Loran Blood and Moscow (resistant) after inoculation with
hop and tomato strains of V. albo-atrum.

They concluded

that tylose formation resulted from the specific reaction of
fungal strain and host and did not constitute a primary
resistance mechanism.
to be related.

Lysogeny and tylosis did not appear

Resistance to Verticillium in the tomato was

not related directly to the rate or degree of hyphal
colonization.

Lysogeny in some host-pathogen combinations

may contribute to resistance but other factors must contri
bute to the overall mechanism which appears to be physiolo
gical.
The present study was prompted by the results of the
previously reported work.

Mace and Veech (19) have suggested

that there are two morphological zones, tissue above and
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below the cotyledonary node, which should be emphasized in
comparative studies of resistance and susceptibility.

They

concluded that if a chemical inhibitor is present, it would
be found in highest concentration in the upper portion of
the resistant plant axis.

Sinha and Wood (25) also

concluded that the concentration of a growth inhibitor might
well increase with height in the plant.

Elgersma _et al.

(10 ), in their colonization studies, reported results from
tissue taken below but not above the cotyledonary node after
taproot inoculation.

If an inhibitor is present, it would

be found at the lowest, perhaps most ineffective concentration
below the cotyledonary node.

Thus, an additional coloniza

tion study utilizing the experimental design of Elgersma
et al. (10 ), but involving tissue above the cotyledonary node,
is needed.
Also, little work has been done concerning the
infection of IP and VP-11 by race 2 of the Pusarium wilt
pathogen, so a comparison of symptom expression, distribution
and colonization as a result of inoculation of IP and VP-11
by races 1 and 2 is in order.
The objectives of this study, using tomato varieties
VP-11 and IP, incoulated with either race 1 or race 2 of the
Fusarium wilt pathogen, were (i) to examine and compare the
severity of foliar symptom expression; and (ii) to compare
fungal distribution and mycelial growth, rates of growth, and
distribution rates in infected vascular bundles.

This

experimental design would fulfill the requirements set forth
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by Mace and Veech (20 ), who contend that an ideal system for
the study of host-parasite interaction would consist of
isolines of the host and pathogen.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
HOST— Seeds of Improved Pearson (IP) and Pearson
VP-11 (VP-11) were sown in Jiffy-mix and transplanted at the
two-leaf stage into 4" standard plastic pots containing a
1:1:1 mixture of soil:peat:perlite.

These plants were

grown in a controlled environment chamber under Sylvania
cool-white lights at an intensity of 2500 foot candles
intensity to provide a 15 hr photoperiod at a temperature of
26-28 C.

Soulble 16-32-16 fertilizer was applied weekly.

Plants grown to the five- to six-leaf stage were used for
inoculation.

The plants were uprooted and the root system

washed free of soil.

The taproots were severed with a

razor blade in the region where they were approximately 2 mm
in diameter.

In this area, the vascular systems of the

roots were mature enough to permit considerable inoculum
uptake, and the secondary root systems were developed to
such an extent that roots removed represented a loss of only
20-25% of the total root system.

The roots of the plants

were then submerged for 30 min in a spore suspension of 10^
microconidia/ml of distilled water, repotted, and returned
to the'controlled environment chamber.
PATHOGEN— Pusarium oxysporum f . sp. lycopersici races
1 and 2 (obtained from Dr. M. E. Mace, National Cotton
Pathology laboratory, PO Box JP, College Station, IX 77840)
were grown on rehydrated potato dextrose agar.
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Microconidia
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for inoculum were harvested from two-week old cultures
incubated at 30 C.

The microconidia were filtered through

one layer of lens paper and the spore concentration was
adjusted using a hemocytometer.
SYMPTOM EXPRESSION INDEXING— Expression of symptom
severity was given a numerical rating relative to the degree
of yellowing and/or necrosis exhibited by the foliage based
on the percentage of leaf area expressing symptoms on the
scale:

1=0-25%; 2=26-50%; 3=51-75%; 4=76-100%; 5=complete

leaf necrosis.

Leaves 8 through 11 were used to compare

the various treatments, since the natural senescence of the
lower leaves on the uninoculated plants was similar to
symptom expression on inoculated plants.

The designated

leaves were counted on a total of 10 plants per treatment
resulting in an index number total.

Plants were indexed

for symptom expression 30 days after inoculation.
DETECTING FUSARIUM DISTRIBUTION AND VASCULAR
DISCOLORATION IN THE UPPER PLANT AXIS— In a preliminary
experiment, distribution of races 1 and 2 were determined in
the upper plant axis of both IP and VF-11.

Ten plants of

each host-pathogen combination were sampled 30 days after
inoculation by making free-hand cross sections at each inter
node and placing them on sterile microscope slides.

The

total number of vascular bundles exhibiting discoloration was
recorded and the sections incubated in an inverted position
in sterile, glass petri dishes for 24 hr at 27 C.

The
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sections were then stained with 1% cotton blue in lactophenol and the total number of vascular bundles from which
hyphae had grown was recorded.
DETERMINING FUSARIUM POPULATION GROWTH CURVES—
Fusarium propagules (spores and mycelial fragments that
result from homogenization) in vascular tissues were deter
mined at various intervals after inoculation to establish
population growth curves in the two isolines.

The plants

were uprooted and the root systems washed free of soil.
Leaves and lateral roots were removed and the stem surface
sterilized by dipping into 70% ethanol and flaming.
Hypocotyl and epicotyl segments 1 cm in length were taken 3
cm below, and 5 cm above the cotyledonary node, respectively,
and the cortex aseptically removed from the segments.

Thin

segments, approximately 50 u, were sliced with a sterile
razor blade and homogenized in 3 ml sterile distilled water
for 2 min using a Virtis (Model 60) homogenizer at 40,000 RPM.
Samples of the homogenized plant material were
pipetted into sterile plastic petri dishes, and rehydrated
potato dextrose agar medium, which had been held at 46 C, was
added.

The medium contained 40 ppm streptomycin sulfate to

minimize bacterial growth.

Colony counts were made after

two and three days incubation at 27 C.
DETERMINING FUSARIUM DISTRIBUTION WITHIN INFECTED
VASCULAR TISSUE— Distribution of the fungus in the vascular
tissue was determined by making free-hand cross sections of
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the hypocotyl or epicotyl region adjacent to the tissue used
in determining fungal growth curves, and placing these
sections on sterile microscope slides.

The slides were

incubated in an inverted position in sterile moist petri
dishes for 24 hr at 27 C.

The sections were then stained

with 1% cotton blue in lacto-phenol, and the total number of
vascular bundles from which hyphae had grown was recorded in
each of 15 IP and VT’-ll plants sampled for each incubation
period.
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RESULTS
SYMPTOM EXPRESSION INDEXING— The most severe symptoms
occurred in plants of variety IP inoculated with race 2 of
the pathogen (Pig. 1).

IP is the less resistant of the two

varieties studied while race 2 is the more virulent pathogen.
IP inoculated with race 1 and VP-11 inoculated with race 2
exhibited similar symptom severity.

The least severe

symptoms were exhibited by VP-11 plants inoculated with race
1 of the pathogen.

VP-11 is resistant to race 1.

DETECTING PUSARIUM DISTRIBUTION AND VASCULAR
DISCOLORATION IN THE UPPER PLANT AXIS— Discoloration of
vascular bundles is used as an indicator of the spread of
the infection.

The bundles of IP inoculated with race 2

exhibited the highest degree of vascular browning with 87%
of the bundles showing browning at the third internode and
30% still showing browning at the ninth (Pig. 2).

The

bundles of VP-11 inoculated with race 2 and IP inoculated
with race 1 had similar numbers of bundles being browned and
still exhibited 25% browning at the ninth internode.

VP-11

inoculated with race 1, the resistant combination, had only
37% browning at the third internode and complete disappearance
of vascular browning at the sixth internode.
The percentage of bundles infected (Pig. 3) as
evidenced by the physical presence of mycelium, showed
patterns similar to those for discoloration as explained
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Fig. 1.
Expression of symptom severity of Improved Pearson
(IP) and Pearson VF-11 (VF) as a result of inoculation with
race 1 (R-l) or race 2 (R-2) of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp.
lycopersici.
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Fig. 2.
Percentage of bundles discolored at various
internodes 30 days after inoculation of the susceptible
Improved Pearson (IP) and resistant Pearson VF-11 (VF)
isolines with race 1 (R-l) or race 2 (R-2) of Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici.
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Pig. 3 .
Percentage of bundles infected (exhibiting fungal
growth) at various internodes 30 days after inoculation of
the susceptible Improved Pearson (IP) and the resistant
Pearson VP-11 (VP) isolines with race 1 (R-l) or race 2 (R-2)
of Pusarium oxysporum f . sp. lycopersici.
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above.

In IP inoculated with race 2, 87% of the bundles

exhibited fungal growth at the third internode, and there
were still 63% of the bundles infected at the ninth inter
node.

VP-11 inoculated with race 2 and IP inoculated with

race 1 were again similar with approximately 50% of the
bundles infected at the third internode and 39-% at the
ninth.

VP-11 inoculated with race 1 showed little fungal

distribution or colonization, with only 10% of the bundles
having fungal growth at the third internode, and complete
disappearance of the fungal growth by the fifth internode.
DETERMINING PUSAEIUM POPULATION GROWTH CURVES— The
number of propagules per hypocotyl segment was similar
through the ninth

day, at which time the growth of race 2

in VP-11 accelerated rapidly until the 2$rd day, when
sampling was terminated (Pig. 9-).

This rapid acceleration

of growth in IP inoculated with race 2 did not begin until
after the sixteenth day.

Although colonization was exten

sive in the hypocotyl segments of both varieties, there was
a significant reduction ("Student" t-test, P=.05) in growth
of race 2 in VP-11 as compared to IP on the 23rd day.
Pig. 5 shows the results of the determination of
propagules per infected bundle (calculated by dividing the
total propagules per plant by the number of infected bundles)
in the hypocotyl segments, and these curves parallel those
shown in Pig. 9-.
Pig. 6 indicates the results of the determination of
propagules per plant in epicotyl segments of IP and VP-11
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Fig. 4.
Average propagule counts per plant hypocotyl
segment at various intervals after inoculation of Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici -race 1 susceptible Improved
Pearson (IP) and resistant Pearson VF-11 (VF) with Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. lycoperisci race 2 (R-2).
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Fig. 5*
Average propagule counts per infected hypocotyl
bundle at various intervals after inoculation- of Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici race 1 susceptible Improved
Pearson (IP) and resistant Fearson V^-ll (VF) with Fusarium
oxysporum f . sp.. lycopersici race 2 (R-2).
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inoculated with race 1 or race 2.

On the initial sampling

periods, 3-4 days after inoculation, the numbers of propagules
per plant in all host-pathogen combinations were similar.
Between days 3-4 and days 8-9, there were moderate increases
in growth in IP inoculated with the two isolines, while
there was little, if any, growth increase in VF-11.

From

days 8-9 until termination at days 21-23, there were highly
significant increases (analysis of variance) in propagule
buildup in the three susceptible host-pathogen combinations,
compared with only a slight increase in the resistant combina
tion (VF-ll/R-1).

In the epicotyl, as in the hypocotyl

segments, IP inoculated with race 2 was slower to show a
rapid propagule buildup than the other two susceptible
combinations, but was similar by the 23rd day after inocula
tion.
When the distribution factor was minimized by a
calculation of the number of propagules per infected bundle
(Fig. 7), there was still a significant difference in
propagule buildup between the resistant and susceptible
combinations.
DETERMINING FUSARIUM DISTRIBUTION WITHIN INFECTED
VASCULAR TISSUE— Fig. 8 shows the results of the determination
of the per cent of infected bundles in hypocotyl segments
after inoculation of IP and VF-11 with race 2.

Initially,

IP inoculated with race 2 had the greater number of bundles
infected; however, by the sixteenth day after inoculation,
the percentage of bundles infected in both varieties was
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Fig. 7Average propagule counts per infected epicotyl
bundle at various intervals after inoculation of Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici race 1 susceptible Improved
Pearson (IP) and resistant Pearson VF-11 (VF) with Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici race 1 (R-l) or race 2 (R-2).
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Fig. 8.
Percentage of infected bundles in hypocotyl segments
at various intervals after inoculation of Fusarium oxysporum
f. sp. lycopersici race 1 susceptible Improved Pearson (B?)~
and resistant Pearson VF-11 (VF) with Fusarium oxysporum race
2 (R-2).
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similar and this similarity continued until the experiment
was terminated.
Fig. 9 indicates the percentage of infected bundles
in epicotyl segments at various intervals after inoculation
of IP and VF-11 with races 1 and 2.

Initial sampling, 3-4-

days after inoculation, shows similar colonization of the
two isolines by races 1 and 2.

However, from this point

onward, there is a significant increase (analysis of variance)
in the colonization of IP by races 1 and 2 and of VF-11 by
race 2.

There is, however, no increase in the number of

bundles of VF-11 infected by race 1.
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Fig. 9Percentage of infected bundles in epicotyl segments
at various intervals after inoculation of Fusarium oxysporum
f. sp. lycopersici race 1 susceptible Improved Pearson (.IP)
and resistant Pearson VF-11 (VF) with Fusarium oxysporum f.
sp. lycopersici race 1 (R-l) or race 2 (!R-2).
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DISCUSSION
Two principal resistance mechanisms have been
postulated to be responsible for the resistance of tomato
plants carrying the I gene for resistance to Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici, race 1.

Mace and Veech (19)

suggested that the presence of a growth inhibitor, found in
highest concentration above the cotyledonary node, is the
paramount resistance factor.

Beckman et al. (4), on the

other hand, concluded that resistance is due chiefly to the
localization of infection through the rapid development of
tyloses that provide a physical varrier to secondary distri
bution of the pathogen once it has entered the vascular
system.
The present study indicates that tomato susceptibility,
as evidenced by symptom severity, is directly correlated with
the degree to which Fusarium race 1 or 2 colonizes the
hypocotyl and subsequently spreads and colonizes the upper
axis.

VF-11 is resistant if secondary distribution of the

pathogen is limited, but is susceptible if the pathogen
readily spreads through the host's vascular system.
VF-11 has single-dominant-gene resistance to Fusarium
race 1; IP is genetically similar but lacks this resistant
gene.

Elgersma et al. (10) found that race 1 readily

colonized hypocotyl segments of IP but not VF-11 and concluded
that the resistant gene is expressed in a host-response
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process that results in rapid localization of infection.
Phytoalexins were not considered important because fungal
growth curves were similar in the two isolines when fungal
viability was calculated on a per-infected-bundle basis.
The present study supports the localization hypothesis and
also indicates that the virulence of race 2 toward VP-11 is
related to its capacity to overcome the localization mechanism
within the hypocotyl of the VP-11 isoline.

Colonization by

race 2 was comparable in both isolines, and often even more
extensive and intensive in the VF-11 host, when the spread
of infection was measured by:

(i) per cent hypocotyl or

epicotyl bundles infected (ii) per cent propagules per
hypocotyl or epicotyl segment, (iii) propagules per infected
hypocotyl or epicotyl bundle, and (iv) per cent bundles
discolored in internodes three through nine (Pig. 2, 4-9)Earlier work showed that within the upper plant axis
of each isoline the fungus did not spread laterally from
vessel-to-vessel within a bundle (10).

When plants were

inoculated just above the cotyledons, the pathogen was
confined to a few of the metaxylem elements within each
bundle and 30 days later the pathogen was still confined
within only a few of these metaxylem elements.

It is not

known why the pathogen was unable to colonize the epicotyl
bundles, especially within the susceptible isoline.

Mace

and Veech (19) suggested that a fungal inhibitor is present
in greater concentration in the upper plant axis, but others
(10) found no difference in the number of propagules within
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each, infected epicotyl bundle of either isoline and concluded
that either no inhibitor was present or, if one was present,
it must have been affecting the fungus similarly in each
isoline.

Thus, if a chemical inhibitor produced in the

epicotyl was limiting colonization and confirming resistance
in VF-11, it was also being produced in IP but without
confirming resistance.

The involvement of such

a chemical

inhibitor as a main determiner of resistance in this hostpathogen combination seems doubtful.
Fungal colonization has been shown to be restricted
within the epicotyl, but only with a resistant host-pathogen
combination following taproot or root-dip inoculations, or
with either resistant or susceptible host-pathogen combina
tions when inoculations were made just below the cotyledons
or at any point above the cotyledons.

In one instance (19)

the pathogen did not appear to grow as well or colonize
vascular bundles as extensively and intensively in the
resistant isoline when compared to the susceptible isoline,
and these differences became more pronounced upwards along
the plant axis, especially when the plants were inoculated
higher in the stem.

Mace and Veech (.19) found no evidence

of lysis of mycelium although they, together with Elgersma
et al. (10), and the present study (Fig. 3) have all shown
that there is considerable viable fungal material in these
upper sections.

Presence of a growth inhibitor is not

needed to explain limited colonization of a vascular bundle
located in the upper plant axis.

Tissue organization of
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the vascular system itself may place severe limitations on
fungal movement.

Fusarium is present in vessels only during

the early stages of pathogenesis and symptom development.
Vascular tissue surrounding vessels apparently provides an
impenetrable

harrier to this pathogen, so fungal spread

across a bundle or from bundle to bundle must occur only
within vessels.

Within the epicotyl the greater distances

between vessles within a bundle (especially in secondary
tissue) and between bundles, combined with fewer vessel
anastomoses and vascular connections between bundles, most
likely greatly reduces the possibility of lateral fungal
spread.
If it is true that inter-vessel tissue contributes
significantly to the prevention of lateral fungal spread
within the upper plant axis, then a host that responds to
infection by increasing this tissue surrounding an infected
vessel would improve the likelihood of reducing further
colonization.

.

Such a host response has been reported in the

resistant tomato variety Jefferson (24), so the possibility
exists that increased xylem hyperplasia in the resistant
VF-11 isoline may be contributing, at least in part, to the
differences in colonization of epicotyl bundles when compari
sons between the two isolines were made following stem
inoculations (19)Fungal viability has been compared here and in
earlier work (10) in resistant and susceptible plants by
counting the number of fungal colonies that grow from
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homogenized stem segments and by determining the number of
propagules per infected bundle.

If the number of propagules

within resistant and susceptible hosts is comparable, it is
interpreted that a fungal inhibitor is not involved or that
if one is being produced it is done so in equal concentra
tions in each host.
Previous work has shown that viability of race 1 is
comparable in the hypocotyl of both isolines following root
dip or taproot inoculations and within epicotyl segments
following stem inoculations (10).

Data presented in the

present study (Fig. 7) at first glance appear to indicate
that an inhibitory substance is operating in the epicotyl of
the one resistant combination.

However, these data were

determined assuming that the number of infected vessels
within each infected bundle was similar.

Although this is

a valid assumption when examining hypocotyl segments or
epicotyl segments following stem inoculation (10), this
assumption may not hold true when epicotyl segments are
examined following taproot inoculations.

Visual inspection

of many epicotyl cross sections consistently revealed
greater numbers of vessels containing viable fungal material
in the susceptible reactions, although numerical data were
not collected to quantify this observation.

Mace and Veech

(19), however, did index colonization, and they found that
approximately four times as many vessels were colonized in
the upper axis of the susceptible host when compared with
the resistant host following stem inoculations.

Thus, it
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is not unreasonable to assume that a similar ratio of coloni
zation between susceptible and resistant reactions occurred
in the present study.

If this is so, and if the data

presented in Fig. 7 is recalculated on a per vessel basis,
then growth of the fungus would be comparable in all hostpathogen combinations.
If it is true that a fungal inhibitor is not present
in the epicotyl, or is present in similar amounts in each
isoline, as evidenced by similar growth curves, how can
resistance to race 1 in VF-11 be explained, and how is this
resistance overcome by race 2?

The paradox can be explained

by formulating the hypothesis that resistance occurs when fun
gal ' distribution is severely limited by physical barriers
in the hypocotyl and susceptibility occurs when there is
extensive hypocotyl colonization and subsequent spread within
many vessels, both primary and secondary, of each bundle.
Thus, even if one concedes the presence of a substance in
the epicotyl that can limit vessel-to-vessel spread of the
pathogen, such a defense strategy would lose its usefulness
when fungal spores are moving upward from below within many
vessels per bundle and in nearly every bundle, as is true in
the three susceptible reactions.

This reasoning, plus

increasing anatomical limitations for spread along the plant
axis, clearly indicate that what is of foremost importance is
how well the fungus can invade the lower plant axis and move
upward.
Beckman et al. (4-) produced evidence that resistance
is manifested within the hypocotyl by rapid physical blockage
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of vessels by tyloses and susceptibility occurred when this
process was delayed.

Tylose initiation was similar in the

resistant and susceptible hosts following race 1 inoculations,
but complete vessel occlusion was delayed seven or more days
in the susceptible reaction.
Data presented here suggest that if the localization
process in the lower portion of the plant breaks down, the
presence of a growth inhibitor alone in the epicotyl is not
sufficient to restrict the distribution and growth of the
fungus, as evidenced by the extensive distribution and
growth of race 2 in VP-11.

Thus, if vessels in the epicotyl

are being invaded extensively from below, rather than
laterally within the epicotyl region,

a defense mechanism

that restricts vessel-to-vessel movement within an area will
have no resistance value.

Also, it would seem highly

unlikely that race 2 could overcome two completely unrelated
defense mechanisms in the VP-11 isoline, i.e., retardation
of tylosis in the hypocotyl and a growth inhibitor in the
epicotyl.

It is more likely that both resistance factors,

if present, operate together and in a specific sequence.
Tylosis may have the effect of rapidly localizing the
infection, thus allowing the concentration of a growth
inhibitor to increase in this area until it is inhibitory to
further fungal growth.
Localization in the hypocotyl, however, does seem
more critical to resistance, and once it is overcome,
extensive fungal invasion of the vascular system and
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subsequent symptom development will occur.

The production

of a lateral-movement inhibitor in the upper axis may still
be important, though, especially within metaxylem cells.

A

few of these vessels are long and it is not unlikely that
pathogen spores could enter the vascular system through
wounds or injury in the taproot, lateral roots, or crown and
be moved along these vessels for considerable distances
before arriving at a trapping site.

In such instances,

physical limitations for spread plus the production of an
inhibitor would limit further lateral invasion of vessel
elements and thus serve as a most useful resistance mechanism.
Race 2 overcomes the localization mechanism in the
VP-11 and IP hypocotyls, as evidenced by the fact that
fungal growth and spread of infection was similar, in all
ways examined in these two susceptible combinations.

It is

not clear how this fungal biotype is somehow able to overcome
the localization effect of the resistant gene.

However, it

is unlikely, due to the genetic differences that exist
between race 1 and 2 biotypes and between the two isolines,
that the localization process is interrupted identically
within each isoline by each fungal biotype.

Additional

work is needed to determine the manner by which race 2
overcomes the localization mechanism in the two isolines.
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SECTION II
QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DETERMINATION
OF EHENOLICS IN TOMATO INFECTED BY
FUSARIUM OXYSPORUM F. SP. LYCOPERSICI
Introduction
Numerous reports have heen published on the appear
ance and accumulation of phenolic compounds in plant tissue
in response to infection.

Davis et al. (13) found an

increase in soluble phenols in tomato plants in response to
infection by Fusarium wilt fungus.

They found that certain

phenols were capable of discoloring the vascular bundles of
tomato stems.

Stems of tomato variety Bonny Best placed

in solutions of phenols showed vascular discoloration (but
not wilting) within 3-24- hrs depending on the phenol involved,
concentration, and rate of transpiration.

Orthopolyphenols

were most active, certain metapolyphenols had

slight activity,

and one monophenol, carbolic acid, exhibited some activity.
Significantly, vascular

sap

exuded by root pressure from

the stumps of diseased plants contains more phenols than the
sap of healthy plants.

The authors concluded that phenols

are evidently responsible for vascular discoloration in
tomato plants infected with Fusarium.

The free phenols are

probably derived from the hosts conjugated phenols by the
action of hydrolytic enzymes produced by the pathogen.

The

host polyphenoloxidase oxidizes the free phenols to colored
products.
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In further work, Davis and Dimond (12) reported that
free phenols may also be derived from hydrolysis of tannins
and lignins or by shunting of phenols to melanin formation
at the expense of synthetic reactions.

Neither tanninase

nor ligninase was detected in the vascular sap of diseased
plants.

However, diseased plants contained less lignin and

fewer lignified cells than healthy plants.
formation, phenols from
to quinones.

In lignin

-glucosidase hydrolysis are oxidized

The decrease in lignin in diseased plants

could arise by shunting phenols to melanin formation at the
expense of lignin synthesis.

The role of phenols in the

wilting mechanism was studied by using mono- and poly-ortho
phenols and their carboxy acid analogues in plants.

At

500 ppm, catechol, pyrogallol and gallic acid produced
vascular discoloration.

Only gallic acid caused the wilting

and chlorosis typical of Fusarium wilt.

Therefore, certain

phenols were postulated to participate in producing both
vascular discoloration and wilting.
Gothoskar et al. (1?) however, stated that their
experiments rule out

-glucosides as being the source of

phenolic compounds since no

-glucosides could be detected

in the homogenates of healthy tomato stems 6-8 wks old.
also found no correlation between

They

-glycosidase activity and

severity of disease symptoms and suggested that -glycosidase
is not directly concerned with disease symptoms.
Menon and Schachinger (31) found that the total
phenol content of the leaves and petioles in the resistant
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Tuckswood, Pan America, and Red Currant varieties was higher
in infected plants than in the controls, while in the
susceptible Bonny Best it was much the same in healthy and
infected plants.

They detected only one phenol by paper

chromatography.

It was concluded in response to Davis et

al. (13) that phenols are not responsible for wilting.
Rohringer et al. (34) using quantitative and quali
tative chromatography, studied the phenols produced upon
infection in the susceptible Bonny Best and the resistant
Jefferson.

On the fourteenth day after inoculation, leaf

tissues were removed from inoculated and uninoculated plants
of both varieties.

Chromatograms showed that the samples

under investigation contained a large variety of phenolic
compounds, five of which were compared between the various
samples, but not identified.

It was concluded that plants

of the susceptible variety had an increase in these phenols
while in the resistant variety there were no changes following
infection.
De Leo (14) reported that inoculation at transplanting
increased ortho dihydroxyphenols in the resistant varieties
Jefferson and Marglobe and decreased them in the susceptible
Bonny Best; though after a week, as symptoms appeared, these
differences were no longer evident.
Van der Briel (38) chromatographically studied the
phenols produced as a result of infection in the susceptible
Bonny Best and the resistant Moneymaker.
were detected:

Six phenolic acids

p-coumaric acid, ferulic acid, sinapic acid,
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p-hydroxy-benzoic acid, vanillic acid, and syringic acid.
The largest amounts were found in the diseased susceptible
variety indicating that an accumulation of the phenolic acids
takes place after infection.

In the resistant variety,

however, infection did not appreciably affect the amounts of
phenolic acids.

Time of sampling after inoculation was not

given.
Matta, _et al. , (28) found that soluble phenols in sus
ceptible tomato plants increase following infection by
Fusarium.

The increase in phenols is initially small, and

becomes consistent only when the severity of the symptoms has
attained nearly 50% of its maximal value.

In the Fusarium-

resistant plants the infections incite, on the contrary, very
strong initial increases of phenols that last only a few days
after inoculation and then disappear.

These workers used

Bonny Best tomato plants and F. oxysporum _f. sp_. lycopersici
as the compatible strain and F. oxysporum f_.
the incompatible strain.

sjd .

diamthi as

Phenolic content was analyzed in

both leaves and stems at 5? 5, 8 and 18 day intervals after
inoculation.

In the susceptible reaction, there was a slow

but constant increase in phenols through the eighteenth day;
however, in the resistant reaction there was a large increase
in phenols on the third day, which dropped sharply on the
fifth day and was nearly at the level of the control plants
by the eighteenth day.
Matta (11) and Davis (25) have also shown that the
resistance of different plants toward their respective
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pathogenic forms of F. oxysporum can he increased by previous
inoculation of nonpathogenic forms or races of the same
species of fungus.

Matta (18) states that this protective

effect rose to a maximum after 2-3 days, then decreased and
disappeared after 10 days, showing variations with time
strikingly similar to those of the phenol content.

He

concluded that this correlation suggests that the acquired
resistance of tomato plants after inoculation with nonpathogenic forms is reflected by and perhaps depends upon,
the increase of phenolic substances which might act by
either inhibiting the pathogen directly, or by means of
their oxidation products, and/or by inciting more complex
metabolic changes, such as accumulation of growth substances
(26) leading to formation of defense barriers in the xylem
vessels.
Gordon and Paleg (16) found that phenols, under
conditions leading to their oxidation, react with tryptophan
to form the auxin indoleacetic acid.

This action is

catalyzed by PPO and occurs spontaneously at alkaline pH.
Various ortho-dihydric phbnols, or phenols readily oxidized
to that form, are effective.

Tryptophan is oxidatively

deaminated to indolepyruvate by oxidized dihydric phenols,
and the keto-acid then breaks down spontaneously to I M .
Beckman (7) proposed a hypothetical scheme to explain
the central role of phenolics in regulating growth responses
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to injury or infection.

He states that it has been shown

that phenolics are stored (compartmentalized) and maintained
in a reduced state in specialized cells that are randomly
scattered throughout tissues of many higher plants (4, 6, 22).
When mechanical injury or infection occurs at a particular
site, the phenolics at that site are released (6, 24), become
mixed with glycosidases and/or oxidases (13, 24), and are
thus converted into quinones (32).

The synthesis of

phenolics de novo (13, 28, 24, 29) may also augment the
supply.

With the oxidation of these phenolics, two opposing

processes apparently begin.

The first turns-on dedifferen

tiation, growth and redifferentiation in adjacent tissues,
whereas the second insulates the region and source of excita
tion from adjacent tissues to turn-off these processes.
The processes of dedifferentiation and growth apparently are
turned-on because the oxidation of ortho-dihydroxy phenolics
mediates the enzymatic conversion of tryptophane to 3indoleacetic acid (IAA) (16, 23, 27)-

IAA, being a hormone,

is then transported for some distance into adjacent tissues
and turns-on the process of dedifferentiation and growth,
including the synthesis of cellular constituents and the
plasticizing of rigid walls that permits cell enlargement
(3).

Such a sequence of events seems to have been reasonably

demonstrated in the case of vascular diseases where the
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conversion of phenolics to quinones (13, 24), the buildup
of IAA (36, 35), the induction of tyloses by IAA (23), and
the walling-off of infections by tyloses in wilt-resistant
plants (4, 5, 9, 15) have been found.
The oxidation of these same stored phenolics (and
possibly phenolics synthesized de novo) could also set in
motion events that turn off these host response processes.
It has been shown (2) that different cell wall polymers
incorporated into a single "membrane" structure interact to
make such membranes highly resistant to any single chemical
action.

The results obtained here indicate that incorpora

tion of yet another polymer by the infusion, and apparent
oxidation and polymerization of phenolics (32 ) makes them
all but immutable.

The results of Corden and Chambers (10)

have shown that naturally and artificially infused tissues
are also highly impervious to water and dyes.
It is well established that when phenolic derivatives
are incorporated into cell walls during lignification and
"suberization" (29, 19, 39) the cell walls are permanently
fixed in a rigid state that prevents dedifferentiation and
growth and makes them highly resistant to fungal penetration
and degradation (19, 37)*

Apparently, the infusion of

small phenolic molecules into preformed cell walls and their
incorporation into the polymer lattice of these walls, while
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not the same as lignification, provides a rapid alternative
means by which cell walls can be made permanently rigid
where and when that reaction occurs.

As a result, infec

tions and the stimulus they provide are contained and
isolated from surrounding healthy tissues and the process of
host responses are eventually turned off.

Since both the

turning-on and turning-off of host responses seem to be
regulated by the release, oxidation, and accumulation of
phenolic compounds in affected tissues, the rate at which
these processes occur could determine whether or not
infections are sealed off and, thus, whether a plant is
resistant or susceptible to systemic infection and disease.
Sequeira and Kelman (36) have demonstrated that a growth
promoter, as well as growth inhibitors is

present in the

vascular tissues of plants infected with Pseudomonas
solanacearum.

The growth promoter is apparently IAA,

whereas the growth inhibitors are phenolic in nature.

In

addition, it has been found that although tylose initiation
is comparable in both resistant and susceptible isolines of
tomato infected with Fusarium, an inhibiting factor comes
into play in the susceptible isoline which delays the
occlusion of vessels and permits systemic distribution of
the pathogen (4-)-

As reported herein, there is an inverse

relationship between the occurrence of tyloses and the
occurrence of visible vascular browning.

These results

suggest that the phenolic infusion responsible for vascular
browning can prevent the normal plasticizing of walls and
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inhibit the growth of tyloses at infection sites.

It seems,

then, that a delicate balance and timing must be maintained
between the mediation of IAA by phenolics,.and the infusion
of phenolics into wall structures, if the defensive system
is to be effective.

Too slow a release of phenolics could

delay the turning-on of the localization response, but too
rapid an accumulation of oxidized phenolics could turn-off
the response before the walling-off of infection is completed.
In either case, systemic infection and disease could result.
It appears, then, that phenolics may play a central role in
regulating host responses to injury and infection and thereby
relative resistance and susceptibility of the host plant to
disease.
In their work with Verticillium wilt of potato, Lee
and Le Tourneau (20) found that resistant varieties contain
more chlorogenic acid than do susceptible varieties.

Leaves

contained more chlorogenic acid than did roots, whereas
stems contained very little.
Maclean et al. (30), working with Verticillium wilt
of potato, found that the concentration of phenolic compounds
was greater and more prolonged in three resistant varieties
than in three susceptible varieties.

As the plants

developed and matured, phenolic concentrations decreased
more rapidly and to a lower level in susceptible barieties
than in resistant varieties.

In the field, Verticillium

wilt developed more rapidly and more severely in the suscepti
ble varieties coincident with or following the decrease of
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phenols in the vascular system.

It was also found that

young or actively growing plants were more resistant to wilt
than were senescent plants of the same variety.

The higher

concentration of naturally occurring phenols in young or
actively growing plants, or in resistant varieties, resulted
in a more uniform and prolonged supply than could he obtained
by artificial means such as sprays or injections.

Thus,

inhibition of the wilt fungus could be maintained over a
longer period in resistant plants.
Also working with Verticillium wilt of potato, Patil
et al. (33) found that young plants of all varieties were
resistant to infection until 4-3 weeks after emergence.
After 5 weeks, the number of infections of roots in suscep
tible plants was four times greater than in resistant plants.
Chlorogenic acid determinations at weekly intervals after
transplanting showed a decrease in phenolic compounds over a
6-week period which was very closely correlated with sus
ceptibility of roots to infection in all varieties.

(3 5 ) found,

They

in conflict with earlier reports, that there was

little difference in chlorogenic acid concentration in roots
between a highly resistant and a highly susceptible variety.
They concluded that resistance of young potato plants cannot
be wholly attributed to higher concentrations of chlorogenic
acid in vascular systems of roots.

When roots of young

potato plants of different ages were cut and inoculated by a
dip method that permitted spores to move into the.vascular
system, the fungus became established in 90% of the roots.
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Thus, if resistance to infection is destroyed hy cutting
the roots, the pathogen, when introduced into vascular
systems of roots, does survive, even in young plants resistant
to cortical invasion.

Polyphenol oxidase from roots of the

susceptible variety was 50% more active than that from the
resistant variety.

It was proposed that young potato

plants and resistant varieties are resistant to cortical
invasion by the fungus because the pathogen is inhibited by
oxidation products of chlorogenic acid at the site of root
penetration.
As pointed out by Walker and Link (40), the mere
presence of phenolic substances in a host plant does not
warrant the conclusion that they play a role in the resis
tance of that host to a given parasite or parasites.

Toxic

phenolic compounds may be present in concentrations so low
that their inhibitory effects on plant pathogens are
negligible; they may in fact have a stimulatory effect if
the concentration is very low.

Further points for considera

tion are their distribution in the host tissues in relation
to the invading fungus and their available concentrations in
the physico-chemical environment of the host cell or inter
cellular spaces.

Tissue maceration and complex extraction

procedures often used prior to chemical analysis

may

produce changes in the chemical constituents of the plant
tissue and thus add to the difficulties of interpretation.
Studies on the effect of different substituents in
the benzene ring on toxicity have been made (21, 18).

It
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has been found that different substitution groups and their
positional relationships to one another may increase or
decrease the toxicity of phenolic compounds.
The implication that quantitative and/or qualitative
differences in phenolic content of a given variety may affect
its resistance or susceptibility to a given pathogen prompted
this present study.
The objectives of this study, using the tomato
varieties Pearson VP-11 and Improved Pearson inoculated with
Pusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici (Sacc.) Snyd. & Hans,
races 1 and 2, were (i) to quantitatively compare phenolic
content over time; and (ii) to qualitatively compare phenolic
content in a resistant and susceptible reaction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
HOST— Improved Pearson (IP) and Pearson ATE-11 (ATF-11)
were the host plants used in this study.

Tomato seeds were

sown in Jiffy-mix and transplanted at the two-leaf stage
into 4" standard plastic pots containing a 1:1:1 mixture of
soil:peat:perlite.

These plants were grown in a controlled

environment chamber under Sylvania cool-white lights at an
intensity of 2000 foot candles to provide a 15 br photo
period at a temperature of 26-28 C.
fertilizer was applied weekly.

Soluble 16-52-16

Plants grown to the eight-

to nine-leaf stage were used for inoculation.

The plants

were uprooted and the root system washed free of soil.

The

taproots were severed with a razor blade in the region where
they were approximately 3 ®

in diameter.

In this area,

the vascular systems of the roots were mature enough to
permit considerable inoculum uptake, and the entire secondary
root systems were developed to such an extent that roots
removed represented a loss of only 20-25% of the total root
system.

The severed plants were then submerged for 50 niin

in a spore suspension of 10^ microconidia/ml of distilled
water, repotted, and returned to the controlled environment
chamber.
PATHOGEN— Eusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici races
1 and 2 (obtained from Dr. M. E. Mace, National Cotton
Pathology laboratory, PO Box JF, College Station, Tx 7784-0)
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were grown on rehydrated potato dextrose agar.

Microconidia

for inoculum were harvested from two-week-old cultures
incubated at JO G.

The microconidia were filtered through

one layer of lens paper and spore concentration adjusted
using a hemocytometer.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS FOR TOTAL SOLUBLE PHENOLS—
Samples for total soluble phenol determination consisted of
3 cm segments, replicated four times, taken immediately
below the cotyledon.

The cortex was removed from these

segments and the segments sliced into thin sections with a
razor blade.

Extracts of these sections were made by

homogenizing in 90%-MeOH-l%HCl in a Virtis '60' homogenizer
followed by filtration through Whatman #2 filter paper.

The

plant material remaining in the filter was further extracted
successively with 80% ethanol and boiling 95% ethanol.

These

extracts were combined and chlorophyll pigments removed with
petroleum ether.

The total soluble phenol content of these

samples was then determined using the Eolin-Ciocalteu reagent.
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS FOR SOLUBLE AND ACID HYDROLYZED
PHENOLS— In this study, plants of tomato varieties VF-11 and
IP were inoculated with race 1 of the pathogen, thus providing
only one resistant and one susceptible reaction.
Samples consisting of the stems only were made by
taking 3 cm segments immediately below the cotyledon.
cortex was removed from these segments.

The

Extracts of these

segments were made by homogenizing in9C%-MeOH-l%HCL in a
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Virtis '60' followed by filtration through Whatman #2 filter
paper.

Each sample consisted of 50 g fresh weight of tissue

homogenized in 150 ml of solvent.

Following filtration,

chlorophyll pigments were removed with petroleum ether.
Extracts were then concentrated in a rotary evaporator to 5
ml at 36 C.

This solution was then extracted with an

equal volume of ethyl acetate by continuous shaking for 1 hr.
The ethyl acetate and water layers were then separated,
and the ethyl acetate layer, containing the soluble phenols,
was dehydrated with sodium sulfate.

The water layer was

acidified to IN HC1 and placed in a boiling water bath for 1
hr.

The acidified water layer was then extracted with

ethyl acetate and separated.

The ethyl acetate layer was

extracted first with 5% sodium bicarbonate, separated, and
then extracted with 5% sodium hydroxide and again separated.
The sodium bicarbonate and sodium hydroxide layers were each
acidified with 6N sulfuric acid, re-extracted with ethyl
acetate, and dehydrated with sodium sulfate.

These two

fractions, as well as the ethyl acetate fraction containing
the initially soluble phenols, were each separated by means
of two-dimensional chromatography.
Portions (200

) of each extract were chromatographed

on silica gel thin-layer chromatography (TLC) plates with
benzene:methanol:acetic acid 45:8:4- in the first direction
and chloroform:methanol 8:2 in the second.
After drying at room temperature, the plates were
examined under ultraviolet light before and after exposure
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to NH^ and sprayed with. 2,6 dichlorobenzoquinone chlorimide
(Gibbs' reagent) or diazotized sulfanilic acid (Pauly's
reagent).

RESULTS
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS FOR TOTAL SOLUBLE PHENOLS— The
results of soluble phenolic determinations are given in Table
1.

The amounts of soluble phenolics obtained from hypocotyl

segments of IP and VF-11 after inoculation with race 1 or
race 2 were compared with uninoculated controls of the
respective isoline.
In the IP isoline, which is susceptible to both
races, there is no significant difference in soluble phenolic
content (Duncan's Multiple Range Analysis P=.05) between the
inoculated plants and the uninoculated check plants at either
3,

or 7 days after inoculation.

In the VF-11 isoline,

which is resistant to race 1 but susceptible to race 2,
there are significant differences between the race 1 and race
2 inoculated plants and the uninoculated check plants at 3
and 5 days, but not 7 days after inoculation.

There is,

however, no significant difference between the race 1 and
race 2 inoculated plants at 3 and 5 days.
No significant difference, then, was found in total
soluble phenolic content between the resistant and susceptible
host-pathogen combinations.
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS FOR SOLUBLE AND ACID HYDROLYZED
PHENOLS— In this study, the susceptible IP isoline and the
resistant VF-11 isoline were inoculated with Fusarium race 1
and samples were taken 7 days after inoculation.
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TABLE 1.

Variations of soluble phenol content

induced in hypocotyl segments of Improved Pearson (IP) and
Pearson VF-11 (VF-11) by infection with Fusarium oxysporum
f. sp. lycopersici race 1 (R-l) and race 2 (R-2).

Days
after
inoculation
VF-11

IP

x
y
*

R-l
X

Control

R-2

y

X

y

X

5

0.61a* 20

0 .58a

14

0.511

5

0 .65a

25

0.60a

15

0 .52b

7

0 .66a

0

0 .66a

0

0 .66a

3

0.54a

0

0.57a

4

0.55a

5

0.62a

13

0 .68a

23

0.55a

7

0.64a

6

0.59a

0

0.60a

mg chlorogenic acid equivalents per g fresh tissue,
Per cent increase over the control.
Numbers followed by the same letter are not
significantly different (Duncan's Multiple Range
Test P=.05).
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fractions of each of the original samples were chromatographed.
The first fraction contained the soluble phenols, while the
other two fractions resulted from sodium bicarbonate or
sodium hydroxide extracts of acid hydrolyzed portions of the
original samples.
In

the soluble fraction, eleven compounds fluoresced

undershort or

long range UV light.

However, only seven of

these compounds were confirmed using diazotized sulfanilic
acid or Gibbs reagent.

In the sodium bicarbonate portion,

eleven compounds flouresced but only three were confirmed.
In the sodium hydroxide portion, nine compounds fluoresced,
and again, only three were confirmed.

It is possible that

the unconfirmed compounds were not phenolic in nature, or
they were present in concentrations too low to be detected
by the sensitivity of the reagents used.
In

all cases, however, the same compounds were found

in each of

the three fractions whether the sample originated

from susceptible or resistant plant extracts.
No difference was found in the kinds of phenolic
compounds extracted from susceptible and resistant plants,
gust as there was no significant difference found in quantity
of the total soluble phenolics between susceptible and
resistant plants.

DISCUSSION
Qualitative analysis for phenols would seem to depend
upon the variety of plant sampled and the method of analysis.
Menon and Schachinger (31), in their study of Bonny Best
variety, among others, detected only one phenol by paper
chromatography.

Rohinger et al., in studying Bonny Best

and Jefferson chromatographically found a large number of
phenolic compounds in both varieties.
studied five which were common to both.

They quantitatively
Van der Briel (38),

in his chromatographic study of Bonny Best and Moneymaker,
detected six phenolic acids in Bonny Best and five in Money
maker.

He found more phenolics, qualitatively and quanti

tatively, in the soluble fraction of the samples.
The results reported herein indicate a larger number
of phenols in the soluble than the acid hydrolyzed fraction.
However, the same compounds were found in both resistant and
susceptible varieties soon after inoculation.
In the quantitative study of phenolics, it is
important to sample at various intervals after inoculation.
Matta _et ai. (28) found a rapid initial increase in phenols
in a resistant tomato variety, and then a decrease, whereas
there was a slow but steady increase in phenolics in the
susceptible variety.

If sampling were carried out only once

after inoculation, either the resistant or susceptible
variety could be shown to be higher in phenolic content
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depending upon sampling date.

This factor may account for

the conflicts in results of some studies (31, 34-) •

Matta

had concluded that the rapid increase in phenols within the
first three days after inoculation is important in the
resistant reaction.
The work reported herein, in which samples were taken
3 , 5 and 7 days after inoculation, indicate no significant
difference in total soluble phenolic levels between resistant
and susceptible varieties.
Patil et al. (33) found little difference in chloro
genic acid in roots between potato varieties

highly

resistant and highly susceptible to Verticillium wilt.
It appears that many phenolic compounds are not
present in resistant tissues in concentrations high enough
to inhibit infection but that a continuous flow of phenolic
compounds from adjacent tissues to the infection site may
take place and thus retard disease development.

This may

also explain the fact that although susceptible plants may
have equal or higher final levels of phenols than resistant
ones, it is the localization of infection in resistant plants
that is responsible for the higher, per cell, concentration
of phenolics at the site of infection of resistant plants
and for the inhibition of further infection.

Also, although

some of the common phenolics may reach concentrations that
could be toxic to the pathogen, usually several appear
concurrently in the same diseased tissue and it is possible
that the combined toxic effect of all fungitoxic phenolics
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present rather than that of each one separately, is responsi
ble for the inhibition of infection in the resistant varieties

(1 ).
Although results presented herein indicate that there
is no quantitative or qualitative difference in phenols
between resistant and susceptible isolines within a week
after infection, phenolic compounds may still play a role,
somewhat more subtle, in resistance to Fusarium wilt.

The

phenolic compounds may operate as a growth inhibitor in
conjunction with rapid tylose formation in resistant varieties.
The tyloses may have the effect of localizing the infection;
and through the constant flow of phenolics to the localized
infection site, this higher, per cell concentration of
phenolics may inhibit further fungal growth and infection.
Also, as postulated by Beckman et al. (7), rate of
phenolic formation or release may be important in maintaining
the delicate balance and timing between the mediation of IAA
production by phenolics, and the infusion of phenolics into
cell wall structures.

Too slow a release of phenolics

could delay the turning-on of the localization response, but
too rapid an accumulation of oxidized phenolics could turn-off
the response before the walling-off of infections becomes
completed.

In either case, systemic infection and disease

could result.

It appears, then, that phenolics may play a

central role in regulating host responses to injury and
infection

and, thereby, relative resistance and susceptibility

of the host plant to disease, but the present study does not
substantiate this idea.
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